
PRINT SIZES 
We have a maximum print area of 655mm x 960mm.

You can print onto a maximum sheet size of 1050mm x 1300mm.

Our maximum substrate thickness is15mm.

COLOURS & INKS 
We can print as many colours as you would like or as many as your artwork requires to get 
the best printed result.

We use archival water-based inks only as solvent inks are extremely toxic and not 
environmentally friendly. 

We colour match using the Pantone system and can also make custom colours when 
necessary, we can also provide physical swatches of your colours via email, post or in person 
in order for proofing before your print run, alternatively a full test print can be provided prior 
to the print run at an additional cost if you would like to see the final result prior to printing.

EDITION QUANTITY 
There are no minimum quantities for print runs although the prices change significantly for 
printing and paper based on how many units are in your edition.

QUOTING 
As every print job and every artwork in unique in its own way we don’t offer  
set price lists and we ask you to email us directly with a brief for your job with the  
following information for a detailed quotation:

•  How many prints in your edition 

•  Size of your artwork, with instructions on desired negative space around the artwork,  
please advise if you would like you art to run off the edge of the page  
(full bleed) and we can provide information about that for you.

•  Final cut size/trimming  

•  Paper preference, if you have one, otherwise we will quote based on the paper that  
best suits your artwork from out range of fine art papers. We can provide swatch  
samples of paper types and colour via email,  or in person. 

•  Artwork sample, for the most accurate quotation please provide a sample of  your 
artwork.
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PHOTOGRAPHY 
If you require your original artwork to be photographed, we can provide this service. The rate 
for photography varies based on the complexity and size of your artwork. Enquire within.

PAPER SIZES 
We generally supply paper for most jobs from our range of beautiful fine art papers.
Alternatively, you can supply your own paper if you would like although print quality  
can vary on certain papers and if you are supplying paper for your print run we recommend 
supplying 20% extra stock in order to cover any rare mishaps during the print run. 
If we supply paper for you we cover the cost of these extras.

Once quotation request has been received we will provide you with guidance on paper stock 
choices and provide images of the options to you, alternatively an appointment can be made 
to look at paper-stock choices and discuss your print in person.

SCREENS 
You will require 1 screen per colour for your print job. Jobs a priced on the size of your artwork, 
we have 3 different screen sizes available and will advise of the best option for your job.

Most of our print jobs are limited edition art prints that are only printed once although if you do 
require re-prints in the future please advise us of this so we can keep your screens on hand for 
future printing and re-runs.

SUPPLYING FINAL ART 

•  Adobe Photoshop or Illustrator file formats are preferred. 

•  Editable PDF’s are also acceptable.

•  Please leave artwork layered and not flattened if possible.

•  Files should be set to ‘Adobe RGB 1988’ colour profile, This ensures we are all looking  
at the same colours whenviewing the artwork.

•  Artwork should be supplied at the desired print size, we can work with you on print   
placement as long as the art is created at the desired print size. 

•  If pre-press is not your strong point please don’t hesitate to send through what you have 
and we can help you achieve the desired outcome!

GRAPHIC ART/PRE-PRESS 
Most of the time artworks supplied are almost print ready though may require colour 
separations, trapping and bleed before we make your screens, this service is included for free 
on most orders however, some jobs require a much higher level of pre-press and graphic art 
time in order to make your artwork print ready, this would be costed on a case-by-case basis.

Please get in touch for a tailored quotation and if you need  any other questions answered! 


